
WE DON’T WANT YOU TO WORRY.
SafeHaven Humane Society’s Friends for Life program was created exclusively for
Legacy Leaders members and allows donors to designate the SafeHaven as temporary caregivers 
for the pets who outlive them.

These pets will arrive at the adoption center as VIPs and will be treated as friends. Above all, we 
want you to feel comfortable knowing that the pets you have cherished are well cared for and will 
go on to another loving home.

PROGRAM BENEFITS

• Up to six pets can be surrendered when donors enter a long-term care facility, hospice program  
  or after a donor passes. If needed, temporary boarding is also possible.

• All pets enrolled in the Friends for Life program are treated as VIPs which includes access to the  
  our foster care program and veterinary team.

• Staff and volunteers will make every effort to alleviate stress and anxiety through personal
  attention, grooming, exercise and socialization techniques.

• If your animals are healthy and adoptable, they will be placed for immediate adoption and       
  matched with a family whose lifestyle suits them well.

• Pets will enter the foster care program if they are showing signs of stress, are not adopted within   
  thirty days, or at the specific request of a donor.

HOW TO ENROLL

Add to will or estate planning documents that you are entrusting your pet to the Friends for Life 
program.

Name SafeHaven as a beneficiary of your estate with a minimum $10,000 gift, and provide a copy 
of the document to SafeHaven’s development department.

Complete the detailed Pet Profile to help shelter staff, foster parents, and future adopter to better 
know your pet.

Inform your executor, family members, friends and neighbors that you have enrolled in the Friends 
for Life program and instruct them to contact SafeHaven when the time comes, allowing us to 
start caring for your pet as soon as possible.
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ENROLLMENT APPLICATION

The following form identifies the pet that I/we are enrolling in the Friends for Life program with 
SafeHaven Humane Society with the understanding that is the pet survives me/us, SafeHaven
Humane Society will make every reasonable effort to find a suitable home for my pet and to

provide and necessary veterinary care until adoption. After adoption, SafeHaven will follow up with 
the adopters over the life of the pet to ensure your pet it getting needed medical treatment.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pet Name     Pet Description      Birthdate

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Instructions (please attach separate page if needed)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature                     Print name      Date

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature                     Print name      Date

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address           City/State/Zip

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone     Email

Veterinarian Information

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Veterinarian Name       Clinic

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address           City/State/Zip

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone       Fax
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ENROLLMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Please take a few moments to answer the following questions as it will help us learn more about 
your pet so that we can properly provide for them when/if they come into our care. Any additional 
details beyond the questions listed are also greatly appreciated.

Name of Pet:

Your name:

Where did you get your pet?

Do you have any reason to belive your pet has ever been abused/neglected?

Does anything scare your pet? (Ex. Loud noises, men, women, fireworks)

Please decribe your pet’s typical day:

Please decribe your pet’s physical space (Ex. Crate, indoors, outdoors):

Are there any other animals in your home? If so, are there any issues?

Are there children in your home? Do you have concerns about your pet being placed 
in a home with children?
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ENROLLMENT QUESTIONNAIRE continued

Is there any home situations your pet would not do well in?

Describe the ideal adoptive home for your pet?

Does your pet have a health insurance policy?

What toys does your pet prefer?

What food/what kind/how often does your pet eat? Do you free feed or restrict food?

What kind of physical exercise does your pet get?

Does your pet have any ID markings such as a microchip or unique coloring?

What routines does your pet have that we should be aware of?

Where does your pet sleep?

Is there anything else you would like us to know about your pet?
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